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A unique resource
Achievem ents in the year ending 31 March 2020

The Museum of the Mind...

This has been a hugely impactful
year for Bethlem Museum of the
Mind. Our exhibitions, online engagement, and widening participation programmes continue to broaden our
reach and improve understanding of
and compassion for supporting people with mental ill health.
Since March 2020 we have run the
Museum through entirely online and
digital frameworks, to significant and
supportive response from the public.
In these extraordinary times, there
has never been a greater need for
the Museum of the Mind

...is the custodian of collections
which are unique in the field of
mental health:



over 1,000 service user artworks, spanning more than
200 years.



the historic written record of
Bethlem, the Maudsley and
Warlingham Park Hospitals.

represent

interpret

Jill Lockett
Chair of Trustees



artefacts that illustrate everyday hospital life.

The collections have great potential
to represent and interpret the
experiences of an identifiable,
marginalized and often hidden
community of interest, and in so
doing open up issues of mental
health for discussion amongst a
wide audience.
Bethlem Museum of the Mind is
dedicated to making this happen,
by initiatives that promote access,
wellbeing, recovery, learning and
collaboration.
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Foot
Foot fall
fall
9,293
9,293 museum
museum visitors
visitors (target
(target for
forthe
theyear
year9,000),
9,000),including:
including:
1,517
1,517 self-guided
self-guided group
group visitors
visitors (target
(target1,500)
1,500)and
and533
533event
eventparticipants
participants(target
(target500)
500)
Virtual
Virtual engagement
engagement
61,687 new and returning website visitors (target for the year 45,000)
61,687 new and returning website visitors (target for the year 45,000)
4,966 Twitter followers (target 4,000), 2,340 Facebook followers (target 2,000) and
4,966 Twitter followers (target 4,000), 2,340 Facebook followers (target 2,000) and
2,336 Instagram followers (target 1,500)
2,336 Instagram followers (target 1,500)
3,072 e-newsletter subscribers (target 3,000)
3,072 e-newsletter subscribers (target 3,000)
3,148 people accessing archival material remotely via Findmypast (target 5,000) :-(
3,148 people accessing archival material remotely via Findmypast (target 5,000) :-(

for exploring the depths
Achievem ents in the year ending 31 March 2020

W ellb e ing a nd Re co ve r y

People felt well-informed about
looking after their own wellbeing¹
and more positive about the future²
after visiting the Museum in 201920.
¹average 7.15 rating out of 10
(target 7+) from 216 responses
²average 8.02 rating out of 10
(target 7+) from 66 responses

Photo Heading
inspired
enlightened

Amazing art, amazing space!
Keep giving voice to those with lived
experience. Museum comments book
People felt inspired¹, enlightened²
and absorbed³ by attending one of
the Museum’s Saturday events.
¹average 4.24 rating out of 5
(target 4+) from 68 responses
²average 4.41 rating out of 5
(target 4+) from 68 responses
³average 4.43 rating out of 5
(target 4+) from 68 responses

The Museum maintained a
volunteer programme for 26 active
members (target 30) :-(
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In
In 2019-20
2019-20 the
the Museum
Museum



mounted
mounted three
three temporary
temporary exhibitions
exhibitionsrelevant
relevanttotocommunity
communityidentity
identityand
andmemory,
memory,
mental
healthcare
and/or
public
policy:
mental healthcare and/or public policy:
Brilliant
Brilliant Visions:
Visions: Mescaline,
Mescaline, art,
art,psychiatry
psychiatry(May-August
(May-August2019)
2019)
Impatient:
Impatient: Stories
Stories of
of Service
ServiceUser
UserAdvocacy
Advocacy(September-December
(September-December2019)
2019)
The
Four
Ages
of
Woman
(January
2020-ongoing)
The Four Ages of Woman (January 2020-ongoing)



delivered
delivered day
day learning
learning programmes
programmesto
to1,239
1,239 school,
school,university
universityand
andother
otherlearning
learning
group
participants
(target
1,000)
group participants (target 1,000)



facilitated
facilitated 35
35 on-site
on-site and
and 191
191 off-site
off-siteresearchers
researchers(target
(target20
20and
and200
200respectively)
respectively)

People felt they understood issues in mental healthcare more after visiting the Museum¹
People felt they understood issues in mental healthcare more after visiting the Museum¹
¹average 8.31 rating out of 10 (7+ target) from 203 responses
¹average 8.31 rating out of 10 (7+ target) from 203 responses

of lived experience
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Collaboration

The Museum collaborated with the
Bethlem Gallery to synchronize
exhibitions: Impatient! with Art and
Protest in 2019 and The Four Ages
of Woman with Transitions in 2020.
The Museum and the Gallery
mounted joint displays and events
at the Maudsley Charity’s World
Mental Health Day fair at ORTUS in
October 2019.
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Thank you for your guided tour last
Thursday; it was very inspiring for us.
Curators, Museum Dr Guislain, Gent
The Museum supported external
partners by loaning works to major
mental health exhibitions seen by
268,260 people (target 45,000):



03-08/2019: Wilhelm Hack
Museum, Germany (15,000)



10/2019-03/2020: Museum Dr
Guislain, Belgium (32,936)



11/2019-03/2020: Science
Museum, London (220,324)

The Museum maintained a photographic display at Lambeth
Hospital’s Reay House Library,
seen by up to 16,572 library users.
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On
On 13
13 March
March 2020,
2020, near
near the
the end
end of
of aa successful
successfulfinancial
financialyear,
year,the
theMuseum
Museumclosed
closedits
its
doors
to
the
visiting
public,
and
instituted
remote
working
for
all
staff,
as
part
of
doors to the visiting public, and instituted remote working for all staff, as part ofthe
the
wider
wider social
social lockdown
lockdown that
that took
took place
place as
as aa result
result of
ofthe
thecoronavirus
coronaviruspandemic.
pandemic.
The
The precise
precise contours
contours of
of the
the Museum’s
Museum’s post-pandemic
post-pandemicwork
workare
arestill
stillemerging,
emerging,and
and
remain
subject
to
change
in
response
to
events.
In
this
environment,
remain subject to change in response to events. In this environment,staff,
staff,volunteers
volunteers
and
and trustees
trustees have
have demonstrated
demonstrated commendable
commendable resilience,
resilience,agility
agilityand
andcapacity
capacityfor
for
innovation.
innovation.
Next
Next year,
year, itit is
is likely
likely that
that measures
measures of
of remote
remoteaudience
audienceengagement
engagementwill
willbe
bemuch
muchmore
more
relevant
in
the
assessment
of
the
Museum’s
impact
than
those
involving
foot
relevant in the assessment of the Museum’s impact than those involving footfall.
fall.The
The
lessons learned during lockdown will stand us in good stead for years to come. In
lessons learned during lockdown will stand us in good stead for years to come. In
particular, remote engagements present enhanced opportunities for evaluation, underparticular, remote engagements present enhanced opportunities for evaluation, understanding audience demographics, and positioning the Museum to increase its impact.
standing audience demographics, and positioning the Museum to increase its impact.

of mental distress
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The Year at a Glance

April 2019 : Amrutha Rangegowda,
Mental Health Museum curator,
National Institute of Mental and
Neurosciences, Bengaluru, interns
at the Museum; works on forgotten
collection of 1950s artworks by
Indian mental hospital patients.
May 2019: South Korean museum
education student Hong Nam
Goong interns at the Museum.
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Museums aren’t for contemplation by
the few, but loud conversation with
the many. Dea Birkett
June 2019: Director and Archivist
visit Dublin to speak about medical
records at Royal Irish Academy.
July 2019: Trustees purchase ‘Tis
in ourselves we are thus & thus.
November 2019: Director and
Learning Officer visit Glasgow to
share learning with MSc Museum
Education students.
December 2019: Beaver pack visits
the Museum for their mental health
badge; feedback on opposite page.
March 2020: Donation of Johnson
Family Hanged by Circumstances.
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‘What
‘What have
have you
you learnt
learnt about
about looking
looking after
after your
your mental
mental health
health today?’
today?’

‘Talk
‘Talk to
to someone
someone you
you trust’
trust’
‘Tell
‘Tell people
people your
your worries’
worries’
‘Always
‘Always remember
remember to
to listen
listen to
to people’
people’
‘Take
‘Take ten
ten breaths’
breaths’
‘Take
‘Take a
a sip
sip of
of water’
water’
‘Tell people when you are feeling worried’
‘Tell people when you are feeling worried’
‘Count to ten with your eyes shut’
‘Count to ten with your eyes shut’

Income

£460K in the year to 31 Mar 2020
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Expenditure

£460K in the year to 31 March 2020

sharing

learning
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In the financial
financial year
year ending
ending 31
31 March
March2020,
2020,the
theMuseum’s
Museum’sincome
incomeand
andexpenditure
expenditureboth
both
stood at £460K,
and
were
allocated
in
the
way
depicted
in
the
pie
charts
£460K, and were allocated in the way depicted in the pie chartsopposite.
opposite.
These figures
figures and
and allocations
allocations are
areindicative,
indicative,approximate,
approximate,and
andsubject
subjecttotoamendment
amendmentinin
the course
course of
of the
the independent
independent examination
examinationof
ofthe
theMuseum’s
Museum’sannual
annualreport
reportand
andacaccounts
counts which
which is
is currently
currently underway.
underway. AAcomplete
completereport
reportofofthe
theMuseum’s
Museum’sfinances
financesisis
lodged
lodged every
every year
year with
with the
the Charity
CharityCommission
Commission(search
(searchfor
forcharity
charitynumber
number1013523).
1013523).
The
The Museum’s
Museum’s financial
financial reserves
reserves policy
policyisisto
tohold
holdaasum
sumequivalent
equivalenttotoatatleast
leastsix
six
months’
expenditure
on
1.
salary
(excluding
staff
engaged
in
discharge
of
months’ expenditure on 1. salary (excluding staff engaged in discharge ofthe
theSouth
South
London
London and
and Maudsley
Maudsley NHS
NHS Foundation
FoundationTrust’s
Trust’spublic
publicrecords
recordsduty),
duty),and
and2.2.non-salary
non-salary
items
items including
including building
building service
service and
andcleaning
cleaningcharges.
charges.The
Theapproximate
approximatetotal
totalofofthese
these
items
items in
in the
the year
year ending
ending 31
31 March
March2020
2020was
was£132K.
£132K.This
Thissum
sumwas
wasachieved
achievedby
byan
an
allocation
to
reserves
equivalent
to
the
sum
of
the
Museum’s
FY2019-20
internally
allocation to reserves equivalent to the sum of the Museum’s FY2019-20 internally
generated
generated income,
income, its
its reserves
reserves having
havingbeen
beendepleted
depletedininthe
theprevious
previousfinancial
financialyear.
year.

is proud to be supported by

is proud to be supported by

